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STAFF NOTES 

The Department extei1ds a welcome to Mr. J.P. Robins 9 

B~Sc. 1 Who commenced duties as Senior Research Offic er 
(Development) on July 15. 

Hr. Robins was born in Armidale 9 N.S,H. in 1923, 
He served with the R. A. N. during \forld 1ffar II and after his 
discharge took a C.R. T. S. course in Zooloty and Geology at 
the New England University College (now the Universi-ty of 
New England) and graduated B.Sc. in 1950. 

Soon afterwards he joined the C.S.I.R.O. Division. 
of Fisheries and has sL~ce been engaged on whale ana tuna 
research. During his term at Cronulla Mr. Robins went to 
Japan for further study and stayed 12 _months,. · Whilst there 
·he undertook researc:;h . at va-rious fisheries laboratories 1 

and in Tokyo attended a world technical meeting on fisheries 
research vessels. He has spent some time at sea on both 
Japanese -and American _tuna research vessels. 

· Mr. Robins' v1ife and three daughters are expected 
to reach F-remantle by ship on August 25. · 

* * * 
Assistant Fauna Yvarden K. D, f!Iorrison ·com0.enced two . 

years' National Service ·Training on July 11. To fill the 
resultant vacancy Assistant Inspector P. I';I. Lambert 9 of 
Mandurah has been transferred to the l?auna Branch, and 
Assistant Inspector D. G. Noble has gone to i):Ian.durah to 
replace Mr •. Lcl.IDbert. 

* * 
The Assista..~t _Supervising 

left- Perth on July 19 by , 

* 
Mr. J. E. :Munro , 

froo there 
uection. 



Inspectors T.B. Baines and R.G. Lindsay and Cadet 
Inspector P.A. Wood have been on annual leave since Ju..ly 25. 

* * * 
Technical Officer J.S. Simpson and Mr. B. Kerr, 

Licensing and Statistical Officer 7 Head Office, have both 
resumed duties after illness. 

* * * 
Congratulations is extended to Tec~-~ical Officer 

E.H. Barker 1 who recently announced his engagement to i'!Iiss 
Ann Bottrill. 

FAUNA OFFICER'S EUROPEAN PROGR.Al!IM:E 

Writing from Lucerne, Switzerland, where he had just 
attended the triennial meeting of the International Union 
for the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources, Mr. 
H.B. Shugg, Fauna Officer, states that at the meeting there 
was evidence of much hard work and of an extraordinary 
interest, on a world-wide basis, in the conservation of 
nature. He says the discussions showed that an immense 
amount of research had been done. Dr. Hal Coolidge, who 
visited Perth in 1952 and attended a meeting of the Fauna 
Protection Advisory Combittee, was elected President of 
I.U.C.N. 

Later, in. a letter from London, Mr, Shugg gives an 
outli.~e of his iti.~erary. He was to attend the 14th 
Conference of the International Council for Bird Preservation 
at Cambridge University from July 11 to 15, and the 
International Ornithological Congress at Oxford University 
between July 24 and JO. The Nature Conserva.~cy, the 
statutory body charged with the responsibility of conserving 
nature in Britain, had arranged a programme which vrnuld take 
him to reserves a.~d sanctuaries in several parts of England 
and Scotland. In addition he will visit the headquarters 
of the Wildfowl Trust at Gloucester, and later visit the 
Paris and Norfolk Zoos. 
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CONVICT IONS 

----------------.,.__.,·'_.'-,.,__ __ """"" ______ , ___ _ 
i- ; . I . 

Date j Defendent Ccurt I Charge ReBi..:.l t:, 

-----,-------~---==~------~-~.-~~------1~----~ , I 

25.5.66 

19.4.66 
4.5.66 

II 

4r5.66 

" 
" 
,, 

4.5.66 
9.5.66 

" 
9.5.66 
2.5,,66 

" 
9.5.66 

12 ~ 5. 66· 
13.6.66 

" 
27.6.66 

3.5.66 
11.5.66 
11.5.66 
12.5.66 

ti 

ti 

" 

18.5.66 

\,. FISHERIBS .'\CT 

!} LIVESZY PiSo- J,lbqny 
_: BROUC: H'::'ON-'VEBB 
' :soz.!i.. NICH Len. 

I 
I 

Fl.ERIS Osca 

" " 
BOSCOLO J-ohn 

" 
II 

ti 

II 

II 

" 
1~; \RNE \ lo.n 
MERLINO _'\ngelo 

" " 
DE!,.CON Trevor 

ti II 

fl fl 

... 

TESTER Kevin 
· ST.!1RB George 
DI MEl-JTO:...: ·F. 
G'.ZL'~ G. 
BELFIORE Co · 

SINCL/\IR J .R. 
VHIDSETMO D. 
L..\'.:;,TISNCE Jack 
FERGSON. David S. 

II II 

BAYER T. 

DENNIS Henry J. 

I 
i. 

I 

. ( 

Fremantle 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
II 

II 

II 

II 
-
" 
II 

" 
" 
II 

"-
I II 

·- • \ . 
I 

!Gerald ton 
I 

-iPerth 
II 

II 

". 

" 

U/8 cra.yt~ils 
jl 

" Fishing .in 
closed •;,raters 
U/S Crg_ytails 
j? i shing .in 
closed watere 
U/S Crg,ytails 
Consigning u/s 
fish 

. " ' 

" 
" 

' " 
" 

Obstruction 
Consigning u/s 
'fish 

II 

" 

40,0J 

·100" 00 
122 C 20 

60 0 00 
60.00 

86,00 
86,0() 

133.00 
123.60 
304: 60 

30.00 
81.50 

51 u2Q 
63,90 
62~80 

brushed spm;me , s · 200" 00 
" 200,CO 

c6rist·gning u/s 
fish 

" 
II 

U/S Fish 

; u/s Fish 
· Consigning u/s 
fish 
Breach of 
Proclamation. 
Consigning u/s 
fish 

208,00 
1u.2.oo 
61voo 
20.80 
·j 6000 
29,40 

228,CO 
20,co 
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Magist rate H.G. Smith imposed the first suspensions under the 
provisions Fisheries Amendment A.ct 1965 in the Fremantle 
Police Court on Hay 2, 1966. 

Angelo Merlino of Arundel Street, Fremantle had his 
fisherman's license and the license for his cray boat 
"Florence Nightingale" suspend.ed for one month, 

To Jun.e 30, 196 6 the only other suspension ordered 
by the court was T. Bayer whose license was suspended for 
3 weeks from 12.5.66. 

tiinisterial cancellations to June 30th are as 
- follows~ -

i-

-

T.A. Deakon L.F.B. Finn P.107 from 22,2.66. 
0. Fabris & J. Boscolo L.F.B. Solataro F,237 
from 17.2.66. 
A. Kongras L.F.B. P.38 from 16,2.66. 
J, Paskov & N. Zaknich L.F.B. Dalmatia F.398 
from 16.2,66, · 

CONVICTIONS 

APRIL- JJJNE 2 1966. 

-
I Date Defendent i Charge I 

I 

FAUNA PROTECTION ACT 

18.5.66 ., LOW] .A .• G.I'/I. Keeping Fauna 
without a license 

1 2. 5. 66 . STRLE A. Taking protected 

Result 

1.00 

~\IEHIC z. fauna, 200.00 
16.6.66~ WILSOH 1 John A. Keeping fauna 

without a license 10.00 
15. 6. 66. F.3' SCREAIGH 9 

WOLFENDEN .A.1rn Taking protected 

RUS1'~0RTH. fauna. 20.00 

I 

I 

I 
I 
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To::.,I BUPJ)OH TRArTSFERS TO COMIWNWEALTH 

'.2he staff rri}_l J.,:;arn with interest that the Assistant 
Director of Fisi:eris2 9 Fisheries and Wildlife Departnent 1 

Victoria (Mr. T.W. Burdon) has been appointed to a position 
in the Fisr:eries Bran.ch of the Departrn.ent of Primary Industry 9 
Canberra. ·I'his is the post which was rendered vacant some 
time ago when ?!Ir. :JoL~.:-;las Gates 1 Project Of fie er, transferred 
to the Departm2nt of Rational Development. 

Mr. Burd ,Jn, 'Nho came froGJ. Britain l ess than two 
years ago to ,join t:1e ·.r::.ctcria:1 Depa:r-tment, has had much 
experience in the fisheries service of some British colonies. 

The He. 2 .fi3heries position in Canberra formerly 
held by Mr. A.G-. Boll2n 1 noH in Londcn 7 has not yet been filled. 

POWER BOi .. TS JUm HTLAi'TD FISHERIES 

Ths effect speedboats have upon estuarine fisheries 
was an ir.portct-rt rn.attel' discussed at the last Annual Staff 
Conference. 

Conference opinion was divided on the subject. One 
proyosal was that ~he Harbour and Light Department should 
consult the Depart:r.e:·_t of FisheTies and Fauna prior to any 
area being gazetted fo:::- S) ecdboats, It was pointed out that 
once an ~rea was 3G gnzctted 1 no other boat was supposed to 
be in the area, 1u1cther proposal was that speedboats be 
bann.ed from the vie: j_:1i ty u.-: :-imd bs,nks and other fishing areas. 
These vrould i;1cl :..1.c1 '°" Y1e :::estd w2 ters of rivers and other 
nursery areas, 

DLJ_ring lc~,::; t sL;.;211:ier a close check was kept on speed 
boats a._nd s}:ie:rs ·hy cL~lj'J.rtme.ntal inspectors in an endeavour 
to determine whethc: :i_~ fact they were doing harm to the 
.fisheries, 

Inspecto:c Eammcnd 9 repor-cing frora Bunbury in December, 
1965 1 said, "There is no doubt that speed boats and skiers 
are doing quite a consider2ble amou....nt of damage to our 
fisheries. Holiday :90riods are the. worst on the Leschenaul t 
Estuary · and also fi·om 3ussel ton to Eagle Bay on the South 
Coast." He continued 1 "The public must have their pleasures 
and relaxation and generally they are law· abidi..ng. Educating 
the public by pL1bli2hi...r1g some. perti__nent facts vrnuld be a 

, 11 ·· 
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Reports from the Albany district ir1dicate that 
speedboat activity has increased considerably there. 
InspGctor Gordon says - "Although professional fishermen 
have been little affected by them 9 amateLlr fisheYmen have 
found it increasingly difficult to catch many fish at all 
in Oyster Harbour. Some have caught none at all. Numerous 
complaints he.ve been received from professional fishermen 
at Wilson Inlet 7 Der.Jnarlc 1 where severq.l large schools have 
been lost through the inconsiderate action of speedboat 
ovmers. 11 

Senior Inspector Green reports from Mandurah that 
speed boats and skiers oper~te in fair numbers from the 
bcc~ches 1 p2.rticul2.rly in the Halls Head and bar area. ·rhe 
general opinion of fishermen is that power boats and skiers 
adv2rsely 2ff ec t the schools of f i,sh along the coast. .A.1---i. 
ez?.mple WcJ.3 given ·.vhereby schools of ,_,,hite bait that in the 
past could usua.lly be found off tho bar and Robert Point 1 

W'2re no longer in evidencG since the influx of high-pmvered 
boats during the past three or so years. Mr. Green quoted 
anothsr ex;:1:__:_ple of the effect speed bonts hcwe on fish. "An 
ezperienc ed fishermc.n hc.d ::1 net o.rou_YJ.d e1. school of mullet, 
:md 1ins motoring o.round 1 bashing' the we. tor trying to get 
the fish to mesh but with little succesa. Then Q speed 
boo..t pc.ssed v7i thin c.. hu.::.'1d1~ed yc.rds of his net c.nd the fish 
p.2ni~:rnd to such c. degree thnt they nc ,-:i.rly took the net from 
thG rope.,; rfl:211y speed 'oo2ts c.nd skiers shmv li ttlG regard 
for the J'.'egcll.o.tion vrhich keeps them to o..reo.s specially set 
c.side for their use. 

Inspector Tonner, reporting from Lnncelin 1 so.ys -
"Although there is pro..ctico..lly no sec.le fishing in the are2 1 

ml,~llet 0:,hich were once q_ui te nwncrous ho.ve been noticeo.bly 
nbse:mt sincG the advent of high powered boats. 11 

Goraldton o.ppeo..rs to be the lee.st o..ffected 1 ns no 
compl2i~ts h2ve be2n made to the District Inspector, However, 
Sh2rk Bo.y f isherme:n QI'e feeling the effect of speed bocts? 
o.ccording to Assistc.nt Supervisi.'11.g Inspector -J.E. Liunro, He 
st.::i.tes - "Ms.ny fishermen Cl.re emphatic thnt speed ':::Jont 
c.ctivi t~, h2.s reduced fish populo.tions in Western Austrnli::i..n 
wc.ters. To prove· this, however 1 is Hell nigh im.pos si ble. " 
I:n sr. Munro's opi:.,iion the importo..n t 2.nd d isq_uieting f eo.ture 
is tho.t hithout o.ny doubt CJ.t 8.11, sp~ed boo.ts o.re interfering 
v,itr_ coffiillercio.l fisheroen during their lawful opero.tions. 

The Swo.n River wc.s until r2c.ent yeo.rs producing in 
excess of 250 1 000 lb . . of fish each ye2.r. · From Perth Wc.ters 
o..lone ar.i. 2.vercige of o..bou t 60,000 1 b ·. - of mLlllet wc.s t2.ken in 
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2.go were thrown open by the Harbour and Light Department to 
the use of power boats and water skis. In the first year of 
their operation, the production figure drqpped to almost nil, 
and by the second year no fish were available at all. 
According to_ Supervising Inspector J.E. Bramley, · a -similar 
picture· presents itself at every recognised fishing resort. 
Mr. Bramley states - "The time is fe.st approaching when a 

. definite stand must be taken against speedboats and skiers 
· to protect not only estuarine fisheries, but also the 
encroadunent by power boat operators upon established 
coastal fisheries. 11 

Senior Research Officer B.K. Bmven finds that although 
m2ny articles have been written on the subject of 1,,ater 
skiing and fishing, very little information has been 
gathered scientifically. In the last ten years or so 
wildlife scientists e.nd fishing authorities have been 
doing some investigations, as reported in an article by 
Dick Barden in the periodical "Aus·tralio.n Outdoor:::; 11 • 

One of the first research efforts consisted of a 
series of tests run on a number of small lakes, all similar 
in size, variety of fish, and productivity. Outboard 
motors were peri:ni tted on some of these lakes a...11d here the 
test anglers fished 2,mongst darting power boat □• On 
others motors were banned a~1d fishermen were up against 
nothing noisier _than the creak of a rowlock or the cry of 
a bird. When these tests were completed, the conditions 
were reversed. Outboards were put in the non-outboard 
lakes and taken off the others~ A series of fishing tests 
was made under these conditions, The net result? No 
evidence whatsoever that outboards have any effect on 
fishing. 

In ansvrnring an enq_uiry from this Department, Mr. 
J.T. Brovm, Assistant Director, U.S. Bureau of Sport 
Fisheries and Wildlife, says that one comes to the conclusion 
that the solution of actual or potential conflicts between 
water skiing and fishing rests on several factors, including 
proper zoning of water areas. The relative economic vnlues 
should also be compared in arriving at decisions. 

Other coLu.~tries have the same problem and, as yet, 
have not produced a really satfs£actory method of resolving 
the conflict. The m9st acceptable solution seems to be a 
compromise with zon~d areas. 

Officers of the Department are asked to give this 
matter some thouc-ht as it will be: listed for di21;us-sion at 
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MR. SLACK-SMITH VISITS CRONULLA Ai"iD CANBERRA 

Detailed log boo"k data has be en kept by pravm fisher
men in Both Shark Bay and Exmouth Gulf since the com□encement 
of the 1964 season. To date, over 20 1 000 individual trawl 
records have been accumulat ed. The analysis of these data 
ca!lllot possibly be done by hand and computer methods are 
being developed to handle it. 

Mr. Slack-Smith recently worked with Mr. A.E. Stark 9 

of the C .. S.I.R.O. Division of Mathematical Statistics, on 
the C.S.I.R.O. C.D.C.J200 computer in Sydney _and on the 
C.D.C.3600 i__r1 Canberra to develop computer programs to 
carry out the required analyses. 

1Ul the date. is beillg plc.ced on punch co.rds 2nd 
edited to eliminc.te mistQkes o.nd inconsistences prior to 
its trc.nsfer to ClO.J;netic tnpe for finc.l computer 2.nalyses 
o.nd tc.bulc.tion. Initio.lly summaries of cntch and effort 
for eo.ch block fished vvill be tci.bulnJ ed. The fincil c.no..lyses 
from these tc.bles will include (1) examination of 
perfoIT:io.nce of eo.ch vessel nnd the factors contributing to 
cho.nges in performnnce; (2) the r o. te of movement of pro.vms 
through the areas; (J) the size of the stock; (4) the 
most efficient fishing str~tegies for taking the catch. 
Information will also be obtained on breeding seasons, sex 
rQtios, estimates of growth rQtes and the reaction of 
prc.vrns to light intensity. 

FISH M.A ... "R.KET BULLETIN 

Lobster T2.ils: The TGsmo,ninn Government Trade c:i,nd I:Io.rketing 
Office, Sydney reports tho.t the bulk of the supply to the 
Son Pedro mo.rket during the week ended June 28 wo.s ex 
Western A.ustrali:J,. The medium and larger sizE:o were in 
"moderate to good" supply but the small sizes were in light 
supply. The market ,,._;as reported as being "strong" and 
stocks had met v1ith a ;'good" demand at unchanged prices. 

C.S.I.R.O. REPORTS 

Tuna: The chartered vessel f.v. "Estelle Star" arrived at 
Albany on May 24 and by the end of her charter on June 27 a 

-· total of 634 juvenile southern bluefin tuna had been tagged 
in the Albany area. Fishing was very poor t .b.roughout the 
charter period and frequent periods _of unfnvourable weather 
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Sperm W'nales~ The chartered vessel f.v. 11 Degei 11 successfully 
marked a total of 37 sperm whales betvreen 1U bany and E3pere.nc e 
in the period May 19 to i'iiay 26 9 1966. · 

TRE~ms IN EX:PORT OF W.A. CRAYFISH AS COI'.1PAitED TO THE 

AUSTR.A.LIAN OVERSEAS TRADE. 

Total Australian export of frozen crayfish for the 
eleven months to May 9 1966 9 were valued at ~18 1 713,000,00 an 
increase of 4 7. 2% com pared vvi th the correspondi..rig period in 
1964/65, acc·ording to details published by the Buree.u of 
Census and Statistics 9 Canberra. 

~estern Australia's contribution to this increase is 
swnmarised in the following table~-

Eleven months ended Eleven months ended 
l'!Iav, 1965. Mav. 1966. 

I 

Vi. A. Australia W.A, Australia 

lb. lb. lb. 1 b. 

Cray tails 4,5899220 79132,000 4,729,420 9,358,000 

Whole 
Crayfish 325,612 465,000 586,636 199229000 

- Western Australia supplied 50, 5/o of the total 
craytails exported from·Australia~cturing the eleven months 
ended May, 1966, as compared with 64.3% for the corresponding 
period ended May, 1965. · 

Even though Western Atrntralia I s export of craytails 
increased in the period ended May, 1966, by 1.03% as 
compared ~ith the corresponding period ended Nay, ·1965, its 
overall percentnge of total Australian exports dropped 
considerably. 

Similarly, \',es tern Australia's proportion of whole 
crayfish for the Australian export market was 70%for the 
eleven months ended May, 1965, as _compared with on_ly 30.5% 
for the eleven months ended May, 1966. . _ ... - -~ 

Howeve.r, \7estern Austr9lia' s· total export of whole 
· crayfish increased by 8Qfa..-~or-the eleven months ended 

- i, .. . -h 
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SPERM Vif7rIALE RESEARCH 

In view of the present level of whale stocks and the 
extent of exploitation, the Minister for Primary Industry has 
decided not to provide further financial assistance. to. 
continue with sperm whale research. 

A sperm whale marking programme has been in progress 1 
which has made a contribution towards clarifying the paths 
and speed of movement of sperm whales to the Albany area, the 
general limits of distribution of the stock 9 and the size of 
sustainable yield of the stock. Valuable information is also 
gained 9 by way of distribution 3 density, and dissection of 
movement, of sperm whales in the areas where marking takes 
place. 

Such cessation of investigation into sperm whaling 
could be a result of the U.S.S.R. failing to ratify an 
Lntern2tional agreement. Consequently, the U.S.S.R. was 
not hound to observe the sperm whale conservation measures 
agreed to at the last meeting of. the International Whaling 
CoIDL'.lission. 

LICENSING OF FAUNA 

On July 26 two offenders under the Fauna Protection 
Act Regulations were convicted and fined. 

. . .. - ·- ·---- .. . . -· ·- . . . 

Under Section 12.A, a person shall not k 13e D fauna in 
captivity or confinement unless he is the holder of a current 
license issued in accordance Vlith these regulations. 
Consider2ble ·publicity by the press was given to this 
prosecution action. As a result the departments licensing 
branch was deluged with enquiries in the vicinity of 300 
within the first two days of the case. Approximately one 
in every ten required a license. 

A PERSON~'\.L MA1'J.AGEI1IBNT PHILOSOPHY 

The. subject of management philosophy is one that is 
frequently talked about by staff M.d by management. 
Questions that staff members ask 1 frequently stimulat.e -~.h~ughts. 
There are questions about principles which govern the public 
administrator, about decision making and the promotion of 
subordinates. There are some personal questions, about the 
way the administrator's O'•im contributions to an organization 
are .assessed, about the many checks o.nd controls . placed on 

· · public 2.dministrat ors and •.vhat he thinks of the critic ism 
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A series of eight questions 2nd answers dealing with 
personal management philosophy 'vv2re published in the May -
June 1966 issue of "Modern Government". 

Commencing with this issue 9 each "Bulletin" v.rill 
contain a question and answer until all eight have been 
published. A sugg~stion to all members of the staff might 
well be that the subject matter of each question a."'1.d answer 
9ould be YOUR topic of th,2 month. 

The first q1_1estion was: What governing principles 
guide your work as a public servant? 

I believe tho.to. public serv.::mtmust operate in a 
goldfish bowl and 1 therefore, every act, public or private, 
must be c2.rried through in such a vmy thnt it c2n stand 
public examination. His work should be done openly, with 
full justifications prepnred in adv2nce. 

Th8re is no room for snap judgment nor surreptitious 
dee.ling. 

The public servant should satisfy himself and rely 
on his judgment. He should expect to h2.ve his mistakes 
pointed out to him publicly and in this, if in nothing else 9 
he seldom will be mi3taken nnd rarely criticized. 

The public servant should not try for the popular 
decision 7 because public tastes are fickle 2nd there is no 
constant criterion to be discovered here, He should. 
instead endeavour 2.lvmys to do the "right" thing, that 
which will legitimately promote the objectives of his programme. 

Criticism is bound to greet many decisions 9 but that 
is because there is no SLlrft?.Ce quiet on. the oce2.n of public 
opinion and there are always currents and waves moving and 
splashing about against any f or1:1ard motion. 

NOJ:ES ON ROAD SAFETY 

On March JO of this yAar the House of Representatives 
debated road deaths ns compn1.ed to the nu . .mb.:r of Australio.ns 
killod whilo dof,Jnding liberty and their country in Vietnam. 
I am sure the reply rrw.d c by the Minist er ·for Shipping and 
Transport Mr. Frooth, v1ill ring e. message requiring no further 
comment. 
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17 and 21 years ffi,'.}t their- dc:aths in ro3.d accidents. The 
figur□ s for tho last full year - that is for the period between 
Jfu""lU2.ry and December 1965 - hav-J not y ot been finally 
vcrifiod 7 but it is estimated 'that during that period 400 
youths b2twecn the agGs of 17 o.ncJ. 21 years met their dce.ths 
on roads in Australia. My collc2guo, the :Minister for tho 
Army 7 has informed mo that sinco Australian troops have been 
in Victn2.Ill the d r_:ath has occurred of four mGmbcrs of our 
forces under the age of 21. 11 

SP.t.ARK BAY 

The Supervising Inspector, Mr. J.E. Bramley reporting 
on his recent tour of inspection of the Shark Bay area indicates 
that this is one of the worst seasons for scale fish on record. 

Fishermen in the area ~ontributed this mainly to the 
cold weather, and both their ca·tch ~f whitinJ and snapper is 
considerably dov~~ on previous years. 

Mr. Bramley reported also that prawn catches were 
-falling right off 7 after a very good start early in the season. 

REPORTS WAlJ''.i:ED 

The Fisheries Branch of the Commonwealth Department of 
__ Primary Industry vrants prom.pt reports of sightings of foreign 

fishing vessels. Thei'e has recently been an increase in the 
number approaching the shores of Australia. Some of the vessels 
have been engaged in commercial fishing, others have been doing 
research work and exploratory fishing. 

Commercial or amateui~ fishermen, or any other person 
- sighting foreign vessels are 2sked to report as much of the 
following information as· is practical= Name and/or number of 
vessel·9 nationality and home port 1 flag displayed~ date, time 
apd position of ves3el sighted 9 estimated c6,irse and speed, 
method of fishing used. Reports sho~ld be sent direct to the 
Fisheries Branch, Department of Prima;ry Industry 9 Canberra. 



· ·- CLEARING FOUSE. 

AUTOHATION - EDUCA'1'ION - 'NOODEN VESSELS. 

Automation is coming to the fiihing industry 
with bigger fishing vessels and smaller crews, a veteran 
highline fishing Captain tbld ~ Conference recently held 
in Canada. 

:'If' we are to be competitive with foreign fishing 
vessels our per capita landings must go up", Captain Mo 
'Bubbles' Rodgerson of Nova Scotia declaredo " By the 
same token the smaller crews v.:ill have -~o be more skilled 
and will have to be paid much more money a Increased 
productivity and decreased number of men on fishing vessels 
are the key to future development." 

Because of the u~e of complex equipment, 
Rodgerson foresaw that fishing crews of the future 
require higher scholastic and trFtining background· .. 
must be bL1ilt to grovide comfort !3.nd the number of 
at sea reduced to a level wlIBre working conditions 
com:garable with those in shore based pla.i"lts., 

Cgptain 
would 
Ships 

hours 
are 

Captain Rodgerson. 1 s ·views vvere further endorsed 
by a Dutch navA.l A.rchitect, J. F. Minnee i,vho thought that 
education of crews was a major consideration towards tech
nologicql advancemonto 

The theory that wooden trawlers are on fue way 
out was disputed by a Nova Scotian shipbuilder, D.A. Eisen
hauer, Pre side.nt of the A tla;itic Shipbuilding Company, who 
said that building costs . or wood8n travrlers ·were less than 
steel trawlers and -,':/here· it had been possible to make mean
ingful comparisons, are more econoraical to operate o 

. Nev,r designs, adequate power, comfortabl'e accomm
odation and electronic fishing and navigational aids are 
among many improvements which have made the wooden tr.qwler 
an efficient fishing unit~ 

(Fishing News Internatiohal) London AIJril, 1966., 
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IGLOOS FOR C~'\ TCHING LOBSTERS. 

A dome-shaped pl~stic lobster trap, developed 
by Markland Works Ltd., .r,mherst, Nova Scotia, is expected 
to have a n effective working life of from eight to ten 
years. In sea water, the trap's polyethyle ne material 
does not rot or become waterlogged, is not attacked by 
marine borers, and has the same smooth resiliency as kelp, 
a natural sea plant on the lobster grounds. The polyeth-
ylene is pigmented to reduce the danger of sunlight · 
degradation during off-season storage. 

The "igloo" design, with 3n iron ring at the 
base, gives the trap greater stability on the sea bottom 
and allows lobsters direct access to the entrance from any 
direction of approach" The point of entry, consisting of 
thin plastic "fingers", is at the top of the dome and closer 
t9 the bait than any other point in the trap. The resil

ient fingers, which a lobster can easily s pread apart to 9 
inches, can trap much larger lcbsters than other traps. 
When the lobster is inside, the fingers spring back into 
place and close off the e 1. try. .,\ small exit port in the 
side of the trap permits undersized lobsters to esc -:=tpe. The 
igloo's special bait container prevents fishes from 
stealing the bait before it attracts the lobsters • 

. Lobster fishe~man can b nit and assemble the trap 
in seconds. Thirty-two · of these compe.ct traps, which come 
in four sections, occupy the same amount of space on the 
boat as four conventional 'irood-and-twine traps. In air, 
the igloo weighs only 25 pounds as compared to conventional 
traps which can we igh u:p to 100 pounds when water-~oa ked. 

(Sea Frontiers Florida March-J',pril, 1966) 

Shenton Park Lake is now reported to be the 
home of over 1,000 ducks. Feeding these has been the 
self-lrrrosed responsibility of a local resident but has 
now been taken over by the Subiri.co Council. 

(The Local Government Journal of Western l\ustralia June, 1966) 



"FISHERIES OUTPUT' 

Fisheries products taken in Australia..."'1 waters in 
1964-65) excluding pearl shell, trochus shell and whale 
products 1 were valued at $38,663,000, an increase of 18.5 
:per cent on 1963-64, The estimated live wei6ht of fish taken 
was 94,379,000 lb,, a decrease of 2,699,000 lb, Crayfish 
production fell by 4.9 per cent to 26,270,000 lb. 

Hew South Wales and \)estern Australia showed decreases 
in prawn. production, •r;r~ile Queensland pravm production 
incr eased fro~ 5,118,000 lb, to 5,737,000 lb. Scallop 
production increased fro~ 15,373,000 lb. in 1963-64 to 
24,739,000 l b . in 1964-65, the Victorian catch rising from 
10,434,000 lb. to 21,371,000 lb, 

Principal statistics of production (1963-64 figures 
in brackets) are:- Fish, 94,379,000 lb. (97,078,000 lb;,) 
valued at 812,175,000 (J13,658,000); crayfish, 26,270,000 lb. 
(27,634,000 lb.), valued at i17,32J,OOO (~11,112,000)·; pra-v1ms, 
1_2,075,000 lb. (13,369,000 lb.), valued at 34 1 797,000 
(34,372,000); oysters, 14~608,000 lb. (12,775,000 lb.), valued 
at i2,717,000 ($2,366,000); ~callous, ?4J739,000 lb. _ 
(15,373,000 lb.), valued at 01,315,00CT~_(f8ij6;ooo). 

Fish Processing: Fish processed in Australia were:
Whole fish:i 16,7,1r5,000 lb. (17,506,000 lb.); headed and/or 
gutted, 5,037,000 lb. (5,148,000 lb.). They were used _ 
primarily for canned fish for which production was 11,095,000 
lb. (11,267·,ooo lb.), the -main species being Australian 
salmon, 3,884,000 lb. (5,39G,OOO lb.), and tuna, 5,448,000 lb, 
( 4 , 6 91 , 000 1 b . ) • 

Exports: The value of exports of edible marine 
products totalled $18i204,000 (J14,372,000). This consisted 
mainly of craytails, !:>13, 600,000 (811 , 138,212); pravms, 
$1,988,000 (81,138,000); whole crayfish, $453 1 000 (8904,974); 
scallops, 8876,000; and tuna, $303 1 000 (8408,000). Most of 
the craytail exports went to the United States of America, 
813,403,000 (89,953,000; France, G87,000 (8721,000);; and 

- Canada, $51,000 (8351,000). 

Imports: Imports of fish-prciducts were worth a . record 
824,023,000 ($22,1 _95 1 000)°. ___ Included were frozen fish, . 
39,965,000 lb. (40,176,000 lb.) worth 310,671,000 (S1d,384,000); 
C~'llled fishz 25,949,000 lb. (2~,087~000 lb.) worth $10,598,000 
(...,9,369,000J; and smoked or. dried fish, 7,591,000 lb. 
(8,523,000 lb.) wo~th 81,919,000 ($1i911,000). · 
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• Frozen fish 9 crustaceans and molluscs W8re mainly from 
the United_ Kin9dom 13 1 743 1 000 lb • . (13,267,000 lb.), Delli!lark 1 

3,797 1 000 lb. ,4· 1 964 1 000 lb.); Hew Zealand, 5,637 9 000 lb. 
(4,868,000 lb.); and Sou.th f..frica 1 5 1 823 1 495 lb. ( 6 1 944,000 
lb.)., Canned fish im.poi·ts included saln10n 1 11,912,000 lb. 
(11,642,000 lb.); of v:hich 7,869,000 lb .. (7,744 1 000 lb.) 
came from Japan and 2,466,000 lb. (3,360,000 lb.) from 
Canada~ sardines, 6,341 , 000 lb. (6,418,000 lb.)~ of which 
2,-;-c19J000 lb. (2{192,000 lb.) came from Noraay, 1,877,000 
lb. (981,000 lb, J fror.n the United Kingdom and 973,000 lb. 
(2,438,000 lb.) frora Can2da, herrin~3, 4,774,000 lb. 
(4,376,000 lb.); of which J,549,000 lb. (],223,000 lb.) 
came fror:i the United Kingdom and 369 7 000 lb~ (316,000;lb~) ·.from 
Canada. Fish 1 smoked or dried, totalled 7,003,000 lb. 
(8,523 1 000 lb.) and carrie mainly from South Africa, 4,094,000 
lb, (5,260,000 lb.), 3nd United Kingdom, 2,250,000 lb. 
( 2, 72t1q 000 1 b . ) • 

The total value of marine shell produdtion was 
$J68,200 (C400,000). This consisted of pearliliell, 916,000 
~b~ (1,!J1,000 lb.) worth 8364,000 ( G3~0,000);~and trochus 
vhell, '-rv,000 lb. (142,000 lb. J. worth ~;4,200 (~>10,000). 

Whaling~ The termination of east-co2st Yl'haling in 
1962, a..11.d the prohibition in 1963 by the International 
Whaling Com□ission of the capture of humpback whales south 
of the Equator left only one station opero.ting 9 at Al.;)any J 

We~t .3rn ALl.stralia. 

1:n 1965 9 thG catch consisted of· 668 sperm ·whales. 
Production of sperm oil totalled 25,002 (27 9 534) barrels 
valued at 85 10 9 000 ( ~620 ,000) and by-products (meat, meal 1 
and soltlble:s) WerG valued at ;,; 244,000 c:;120,000). 

No. 88) 

FIRST ATrn.-r-P011?.RED "!ATER DISTILLER. 

The fist nuclear-powered desalination plant has been 
tested successfully by the U.S. Navy at Mc Murdo Station, 
Antarctica. According to reports, the new plant will go into 
fulltime service in the fell of 1966. It is capable of 
producing 11 gallons of f're sh 11✓ater per minute and can store 
55,000 gallons.. · 

(International_ Oc~anographic UniversitT of Miami April, 1966) 
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RED COLOR OF SHELLFISH STUDIED BY _i\LASK.MT L.ABORJ\TORY 

Color is ~robably the most important criteria 
in eye appeal in a food market. Housewives WRnt green 
~eas, red salmon 1 pink shrimp, and scarlet crab. Certain 
colors count; a fev.r are forbidden. So color has become 
an important fBctor in marketing fish and shell fish. So 
say chemists of the U. S. Bure~u of Commercial Fisheries 
Technology Laboratory at KetchiKan, Alaska. 

Trying to learn how to retain the natural red 
color in ~laskan shrimp and cr9b during Qrocessing is one 
of the current projects of the KetchikRn LRbOrqtory. As 
the nature of the cqrotenoid pigments c.qusing red :1.nd 
or::i.nge colors is not fully underst0Dd 1 the :groblem is 
difficult. 

The purpose of the Technology Laborqtory at 
Ketchikan is to assist ,rocessors to turn out a quRlity 
product as well as an economic one. The lqboratory employs 
5 chemists Rnd 3 assistants. It has been in operation since 
1940, It operates under the regional :::iffice of the U. 8 .. 
Bure ~'lli of Cormnerci3l Pi sherie s in Juneau, \lA.ska • 

(Commercial Fisheries Revievv ,'\rlin 2ton .i\ ] ri 1, 1 9 6 6 ) 

FISHING YE SSELS L/1.G BEHIND ON EFFICI;;1'rcy. 

The builders of fishing boats could learn much 
from stuc'lying modern commercial vessels, A s-,~iedi sh editor 
told the Food and ~griculture Organisation. 

Capt. Thorsten Rinman, former capt::i.in of merchant 
ships ;:i_nd novr an. editor of Sver..sk Sjo"farts Tidning, 
Sweden's _ largest shipQing journal, told the meeting: 

''The rr:erchant ships of today 8re more efficient 
and cheRper than their :predecessors, 0::hich means a higher 
e:::irning capacity. It seems rather o r;.d that - •i;i th a few 
exceptions - similar progress has not been mqde in fishing 
boat construction." 

Capt~ Rinman named maint enance~ iust protection, 
engine-room layout, the selection of engine-room equipment, 
economy qnd manage-m-ent, and -;:rnt-o-mati-on-, a-s fields in ;,·:hich 
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fisheries industries could learn a great deal from 
pre s~nt merchant marine prc=i.ctice s. 

"Even if the background diffe-rs from place to 
l)lace .3.nd from time to time," he said, "the 0 10mer of a 
small merchant vessel and the □,-mer of a fishing vessel 
have this in corrilllon: they cperqte vessels under severe 
weathe~ conditions, they have qs small crews as possible, 
ci_nd time is ~.h!:1.ys inadequate." 

Maintenance of fishing vessels, either at sea 
or in port, ~hen compared with that of merchant vessels, 
often left much to be desired, he said. 

"The economy of a well-kept·. ship is not in the 
amount of money spent on mainten2nce but in the planning 
c1.nd care de,rnted to it." 

(The Sou th 1\fricari -Ship9ing News May, . 1966.) 

·-4 company hA.s been formed by a 1Vest Vqncouvcr 
engineer to harvest seaweed on the west coast of Vancouver 
Island. 

~alter Huff, who has patented several devices 
c.esigned to economically harvest the kelp and other 
seaweed, has.formed the Pacific Kelp Company. 

The provincial government has paved the vray for 
the operation by passing legislation amending the Fisheries 

• 1 Act to ::i.llow 21-year licences for the commercial harvesting 
of aquAtic 9lants. Under the old law, only one-yeRr 
licences were grnnted. The ch.'lnge in legisl8.tion was 
requested by PRcific Kelp. 

Sem·:eed is used in the mFlllufacture of certain 
types of fertilizer and in some plastics, qnd has a wide 
rqnge -of uses in the chemical industry. 

Pacific Kelp WRS unable to obtain adequate 
fing_ncial backing on the basis of one-year leases, \Yhich 
were renewable · at the discretion of the government. 

A government spokesmrm SA.id that "we- have high 
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hopes of establishing a major industry" on the West 
Coast. 

The operation will co~sist of several barges 
for collecting the seaweed and a rnothership for ::;irocessing. 

(Western Fisheries Vancouver April, 1966) 

MA.,_'t.INE SCEN'J-IST STUDIES _.:\Tfff,RCTIC OCEP.N S(,UID M:ID.OCTOPOD 

A scientist of the Institute of Marine Science, 
University of Miami, left south Florida early in January 
1966 for the frigid south polar seas. He joined the 
National Science Foundation's Antarctic research ship USNS 
Eltanin for a two-month cruise in the Drake Passage, Scotia 
Sea, and the vvaters surrounding South Georgia, South 
SEtnd-1::-·ich Islands, South Orkneys, the Falkland Islands, and 
the Palmer Peninsula. He is the sixth scientist from the 
Ihsti tute to do field 1,,vork in the Southern Ocean in an 
investigs.tion Of the occurrence, distribution, and biology 
of. the squid atid o~topod in a program directed by the 
Institute's DiYision of Biological Sciences. 

Sup:gorted- by . the Office of Antarctic Programs 
under the National Science ·Foundation, earlier Elt13.nin 
cruises 'Ni th institute scientist·s .. flbo,q_rd have been from 
Val"_l;)araiso, Chile, to New Zealand and :r'eturn, working 
as fn.r south as the pack ice permitted ope rat ions .. 
PrevLms cruises have been made during the 1\ntarctic winter 
when the Southern Ocean is at its 1ivorst. This cruise will 
be the first made during the 1\ntarctic swnmer. 

Studies have revealed large numbers of squid and 
bottom-dv,relling octopod in the waters surrounding the 
Antarctic continent and several scientific papers are now 
ready on various species taken on the cruises. Squid in 
Antarctica form a large part of the diet of the sperm 
v;rh;:i_le, vqrious seals, and numerous sea birds. 1Ni th the 
exception of fish, they constitute the largest food source 
in the oceans and their study is of importance to many 
nations. 

Commercial Fisheries Review ..\rlinaton Aoril, 1966) 
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RUSSL\N STERN TR.'Y LER VISITS :•~ELBOURNE. 

On May 3rd the Russian stern trawler, the 
11.:\ka Demik Berg" entered the Port of Melbourne. 

The vessel is 84 metres in length with a 
tonnage of 3 1 800 tons, with a refrigerated capacity of 
600 tons ' 6f frozen fish. · 

The main engirie of 2,000 hp. gives the vessel a 
speed of 10 to 11 knots. 

The wheel-house is a maze of electronic equip
ment1 comprising trvo sets of Radar 1 two types of fish
finders, direction finders, multi-channel radio trRnsceivers 
and push-button rudder control. The reversible pitch 
propeller is ,1lso con trolled from the Fiheel-house. 

The tr-3.wler Yvas bui 1 t in 1963 qnd is engaged in 
explorator;y- fishing - mainly in the Pncif ic Ocean - under 
the aegis of the Institute of Oceanography - VlAdisvostok. 
The vessel has been fishing in the Great ~ustralian Bight 
and it r:as stated they had no commercial catches on board 
but it was admitted that there was a strong commercial 
interest in the area and 2articul3rly in the following 
species :-

Redf ish (Centroberyx Affinis), Snoek (Leionura 
atun), Bight Redfish (Tr?tchichthodes gerr,qodi), queen 
Snapper (Blue Morwong) NemRdact ulvus -valencienne si), 
Jackass Fish (Mor~ong) N. m~crouterus) 9 Deep-sea Trqvella 
(1yneroglyohe porosa, and the Carngida species including 
UsRcar3nx geor£ianus • They are net interested in the 
edible shark or cr8yi' i sh. The c.1.:;it,qin re .ported sightings 
of Tuna - possibly skipjack - but explRined that he did 
not c3tch ~his species qs there wqs no purse-seine on 
board. He- was, ho',;.,ever, clearly impressed .,,,,ith these 
re s~urce s. 

During an intervie•,v, the CRptain stated that a 
vessel of this type could PRY for itself in three years 
and could take up to 15,000 tons aP..IlUA.lly on good grounds, 
but 10,000 tons ~ould be a fair average. It is interesting 
to realise that four vessels of this type could l:1nd the 
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equiv3lent of the total annual catch of the ~ustralian 
fishing indus~ry, . ; __________ . 

-, __ .. : ·- .. : - -- -· :. - --.. . . . . ·- .. . - ·- - ~ -- --

The vessel carried a crew 0£ 86 including ten 
women - this also includes ten scientific officers and 
eight engineers~ 

ft back-stage preview of the platypus show was 
arr3nged qnd the party was c:i.ble to photograph this 
animal 8.t very cl::se range. It was a trifle diff ic ult 
to explain the outstanding pecularities of this creature 
to the visitors o 'l'he Russian-English phrase book 3vail
r1ble contained madly unrelated phrases such as "My bo:ller 
tubes A.re in considerqble disrepair" or' 11e,1lere is the 
Olympic 81,-virnming Pool?" o However, Fred 3aum did an 
excellent job in mime and the party left the show shaking 
their heads in dism;:3.y, and there was perhaps just a tinge 
of disbelief in what they had seen • . -

li. light 1 unch at the Ki_osk Vv8. s arrqnged by the 
Department's two drivers - Dick Hayes and Alan Temple -
and the · pa:rty returned to the ve sse 1 in the late afterr:oono 

The vessel is now on her way to Ne1i~r Zealand. ta. 
carry out further exploratory work. 

P.S, '~1heh the vessel returns to Vladi,rostock, it 
vrould be interesting to L1ov1 what reaction there will be to 
the myriads of photogr·a:r;ihs taken of under·-water egg-laying 
rabbits and giant birds who only eat hats o•~~o ■ ,,-,.,.o. 

(Fur Feathers and Fins Victoria 

EXPOR'rING EELS. 

Large quantities of eels are now being exported 
from Lustral i.a and NF.:vr Zen land to Europe 9 

1Hhere they Rre 
considered a delicacyo The relatively new industry has 
develo:ged Rnd grown ra:pidly, In 1965 one firm alone in 
.'\uckle1nd exported 100 tons of sil ver-·bellied long-finned 
eels weighing from ½ to 2 pounds eachQ 'I'he . new enterprise 
started when it was learned that ther·e · is a severe shortage 
of eels in some European countries due to river pollution, 

(Sea Secrets - University of Miami · · February, 1966) 
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TUNA PURSE SEINER &,PORTS GOOD 

FISHING IN SOUTH P~CIFIC. 

The Japanese purse seiner Taikei Maru No. 23 
(212 gross tons), ~hich left Japan, December 3, 1965, 
on a tu...ria fishing trip to the southwest Pacific Ocean, 
began fishing off New Guinea around December 13. She 
unexpectedly encountered good fishing, taking a full 
load in one week. She was scheduled to be back in JaPan 
around December 27 or 28 with 65 metric tons of skip j~clc 
and 250 tons of yellowfin tuna. (Katsuo },fagur Tsushin, 
December 22, 1965.) , -

(Commercial Fisheries Review Washington 

J;iP~\N PL/.NS SUB~1L'L.IHNE FOR FISHERIES 

RESE/LRCH • 

March, 1966) 

. ". re search submarine capable of taking four mc:n, 
including ti,vo fisheries scie:ntists, to am-~imum depth of 
1,500 meters (4,920 ft.) is being planned by the Japan 
Science and. Technology Agency. Cost is expected to approx
imate U.S. CB33,333. 

It is expected that actual planning and design 
work will begin in the second quarter of the present ye.':\r,, 
Actua~ operation may be three years away • 

(Ocean Fisheries California 

SHRIMP BREEDING. 

.,\pril, 1966) 

The Soviet Institute of Marine Fishing and 
Oceanography is s tu.dying the possibility of cul tiv3.ting 
shriml)s in the water reservoirs of re0t-fired po1aer stations
i\fter previous at··empts to breed sweet-i;;,ater Far East 

- shrimps in other reservoirs failed, the problem was solved 
vrhen several shrimps accidentally got into the water 
reservoir of a power station together with fish fry let in 
to clear it of plants. The even temperature of 35 de:. Cos 
and the soft· peat water provided an excellent medium in 
which the shrimps could breed. In a few years t.he number 

--· of shrimps has reached severa.l hundred thousand in one 
reservoir. 
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1\L.:'\SKt. KING CRtBS G.:'.. IN THREE LBS. IN ONE Y~\R .. 

Some of the ten-pound male king crabs tagged 
and released 60 miles seavvard from the city cf Kodiak 
by the ~\laska De:gartment of Fish and Game in October,. 
1963 are being recaptured as 13 pounders. These actively 
growing males are gaining 2i to 3 pounds in one year and 
are increasing one inch in size across the back. On the 
other hand, some of the other males did not molt and are 
being recaptured the ssm~ size and weight as when initially 
released. Migrations do not -exceed 50 miles in any one 
direction and average _c_onsia.erably less. 

(Pacific Fisherman California March 1966) 

·rHE TREE- '.~~•.LKING FISH. 

M~ny a nglers are aware of the fact that trees 
are nonexistent along the salmon rivers of Iceland, which 
makes it something of a paradise for the fly caster. But 
few people ever discover that there's at least one place 
in the world where . a man might ·11nd his back cast in a 
tree and catch a fish out of the branches. 

Back in 1959, I visited the Ile des Poissons 
Qui Marche in the mouth of the Congo River. Actually, the 
name "island of fish who walk" is an understqtement. They 
ran-faster than a IT!an can run on soft . mud, in any casea 
Each morning as the v1est ~"\frican--- sun pushed the mercury 
toward 140 degrees thoue;and·s ·· of fish came_running out of 
the water 1:1.nd over thei banks to climb up the mangrove trees. 
1o/ith elbowlike pectoral fins the skipping gobies walked 
out on the branches qnd. viai ted for some hapless insect 
to flit by so they could grab it out of the air for break
fast. 

I couldn't get my hands on one, so I dangled a 
dry fly in front of a goby, the w RY yDu vvoula. "fish" for 
a frog. It's no sport c a tching 8-to 9-inch fish out of 
trees, but I wa nted to see if they 1;-_rere as smart as they 
were agile. This was not easy because the Periophthalmus 
has keen :vision - eyes that work independently of each 
other, much like a submarine periscope - qnd it can keep 

you -.,-"hile it examines the fly with the other eye. 
best angling tradition I finally discovered that 
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Tree-vmlking r,ish vion't 1,.,-in a ben.uty prize, as 
they look much like a sculpin. However, on the way back 
to cainp 'He sa\"; smoke rising from the mangroves, end it 
turned out to be a native fishing village dedicated to 
collecting gobies - ':'•·hich are considered a gqurmet i tern. 
How do the local boys catch them? They knock'em out of 
trees of course, thP.n run them down with something like 
a miniature butterfly net, capturing them for the table. 

Truth is of~en stranger than fishin'. 

(Field and Stream Nev: York February 1966) 

FISH UNR-mMED BY OIL RIGS~ ---

.Replying to a question in Parliament by Mr~ 
Hector Hughes, (Lab. /iberdeen, North), Dr. Jeremy · 
BrR.y (Parliamentary Secretary .to the Minister of P:Jirver) 
said he had no evidence to suggest that drilling in the 
North Sea for gas and oil "has had any adverse effect on 
fish". 

Asked what scientific -enquiries he had made on 
which to base his answer, Dr. Briy said a full investig
ation hr-td been carried out by the CaliforniaDe:part_ment 
of Fish and Game bet1r1een 1958 and 1960 and it vv·as found 
that there was no deleterious effect on fish. 

(Fishing News · May, 1966) 

MOST ;\BUNDANT FISH ISN'T EATEN. 

Paradoxically, the most abundant fish along 
the Atlantic and Gulf' Coasts never gr,qces the dinner table. 
Menhaden, a boney fish too oily to el'l.t, accounts for about 
40 per cent o.f the total catch of . commercial fish and -is 
the :principal source in the United States for marine oils 
used as drying agents in }?Rints and varnishes. The fish 
meal :produced along with fish oils from menhaden is widely 
used in livestock and poultry feeds, and RS a fertilizer. 

(Commercial Fisheries Review Arlington · ~:pril, 1966) 


